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Rated 4.56 out of 5 stars2528 Reviews More helpful positive reviewLetme than about my love life. In the last decade or so, I haven't found being able to find love anywhere within the cleaning department. The cleaners on the shelves of my nearest department stores routinely broke my
heart. It's no better than my expectations. Fragrances, colors, beads and more. None of them were my type. What can I say? I'm demanding like that. But don't get me wrong: there were times when I thought things might work out. Cleaner after cleaner made promise after promise. Once, I
thought for sure that I found a cleanser that could give me everything I needed, but it turns out that at the end of the day, my skin felt oily and my pores were embarrassed. It wasn't until my lovely mother was in charge of finding me the best of the best. The top of the line. You can call it an
arranged marriage, if you want (I won't be offended). I am proud to report that I fell in love with Dermalogica's Special Cleansing Gel and no longer examine the shelves of department stores. That's it, folks. This is. This gel is so polite. It's easy on my skin, you know? It doesn't smell bad
either. In fact, it contains no fragrances. We get along well; people have been congratulating me a lot lately! I express my happiness simply by saying that Special Cleansing Gel treats me well. That's my motto: S.C. Gel treats me well! I even yelled it out of my bathroom window once. Here's
what I have to tell all of you frustrated search engines and perfect cleaning products: the good news is that you could also fall in love with S.C. Whether your mother fixes it or you make the first move, this gel will be waiting for you. Most useful critical reviewSose have been using this cleaner
for over 13 years. It's the only skin care product I've ever had to consider changing - no matter what was going on with my complexion, Special Cleansing Gel worked. Until now. The change in my last shipment was immediately noticeable - fragrance! It's not a good sign for sensitive skin. In
three uses, my skin was red and irritated. After comparing the ingredient list with my children's (older) container, there were actually changes. I'm so disappointed! Dermalogica has lost a client and I (and my whole family) must find a new cleaner. Reviewed by 2528 MidwestI's 2528
clients5Jasmine have been using this face wash for several years. Every once in a while I'm going to try something different, but I always get back to this. I have dry skin and sometimes I have a little hormonal acne. This cleaner works very well. I'm going to buy this agIn5Cat product from
Easton,PALeaves Skin Clem without drying it! He must have! :)5Janet of San Antonio it's the only cleaner you'll ever need. I use all Dermalogica products! Alove, I love this product5 Stone Mountain File, GAThis is the best facial cleansing solution. that's what your squeaky-clean



face. I love this product! Amazing!!! 5Mariah from DecaturI'm not one to write reviews, but these things make my face feel incredibly clean. Best face wash I've ever used. Bad smell3Emily from PAThe cleaner itself is fine. I like it, but it's not worth the price. The problem is, it smells as
strongly as toilet cleaner or chlorox wipes or something. I wish they wouldn't include that. This product changed the way I shave forever5Frank The Tank of San Pedro CASince the dawn of time man has sought a soothing gel not only to shave, but clean faces as well. With this product you
solve both problemsLOVE THIS STUFF4Jen of New JerseySSes I have been using this cleaner since the summer. My face feels very soft and smooth and my skin looks amazing! I would definitely recommend it!!! texasS love!5Shelia really likes this product. I have combined skin. The
cleaner i was using caused my nose and chin to be dry and peel all the time. Now, I'm not having the problem of dry skin and it seems to be controlling the oil. My face feels and looks better. Great Cleanser5Ghanati from JerseyFace feels squeaky clean Best facial cleanser in the
universe5Missthomas of Searcy ARI started using this facial cleanser when I was 17 years old, and now I am 38! I always get compliments on my skin. This cleanser is incredibly soft, but mysteriously removed every trace of makeup and has not finished trying. There is no strong fragrance
and it rinses well. I only buy two bottles a year, because it seems to last a long time, using it twice a day. The whole Dermalogica line is fantastic. They know what they're doing. The first time I use, well so far5Darlene from TexasThis is the first time I have used this cleaner, but so far it is a
good product. Yes, I would like to buy again5No urbandale nickname, IAI use this dailyLoving it!5anna from Las VegasIve just started using this and I still have to see optimal results, but I'm seeing improvement. The formula is amazing and feels so nice on irritated skin (after picking it up
haha). Sometimes it stings a little, but that's about broken skin. It leaves me a little dry, but it could also be the other products I use and the hot water I should be using. I look forward to using dermalogics other products! Invest in yourself5MeechyBird from East Haven, CTThe light cleansing
leaves the skin feeling clean, soft and ready to drink your favorite moisturizer. My night routine Santo Grail!5Mrs Blan from VirginiaSo I have oily skin and use this cleanser at night after the dermalogic oil cleanser. It doesn't strip you of furs. I love it! I've been using it for a year at night and
my beautician approves! Product 5 Store-NEGATIVE 5 stars5SkinQueen from Marina Del Rey This product is amazing! It makes my skin feel clean without feeling dry. Order online and save the negative shopping experience shop in this place.... in most ULTA locations customer service
does NOT exist. Yes I would buy again my 2nd time5Gigi from Florida This product definitely works a skin type and I would buy and recommend to a friendLoving this product5Angie from Baytown I bought this after my face started to break from wearing a face mask 6 days a week. I started
using it a month ago and my face has become completely clear. Cleanser5A California favorite I've been using this for years and it won't stop. is exactly what I need in a cleaner. A little bit is going a long way! I have oily skin and this is not drying out, and very soft. I love that it's clear and
there's no nonsense. he's just a good cleaner. Texas Clean5Lisa Keep my skin clean without over-dryingBeen using for a few years now5That a Gal from KentuckyGreat all around highly recommended cleanserIt is good to have been buying this cleanser for 3 years now5Jerseymom from
New JerseyMake my skin soft and youthful. Help with fine lines. I have used this product for several years.5Jane from Ohio This is a great cleaner. I will use this product until my St. Thistian advises otherwise5Andrea from Santa Rosa CALove this facial cleanser even more now that I have
to wear a mask almost 9 hours a day. Calm my furious face down when I get home and again before I go to bed and again in the morning. Page 2 Page 3 Sort by Best Sellers Price (Low to High) Price (High to Low) New Arrivals Top Rated Page View All by 1 Order by Best Sellers Price
(Low to High) Price (High to Low) New Arrivals Best Valued Page View All Pages 4 Sort by Best Sellers Price (Low to High) Price (High to Low) New Arrivals Best Rated Page View All 1 Order by Best Sellers Low) New Arrivals Top Rated Page 1 Page 5 Sort by Best Sellers Price (Low to
High) Price (High to Low) New Arrivals Nominal Top Page View All 1 Order by Best Sellers Price (Low to High) Price (High to Low) New Arrivals Best Rated Page View All 1 Page 2 Sort by Best Prices (Low to High) Price (High to Low) Price (High to Low) Price (High to Low) New Arrivals
Best Valued Page View All Page 3 Sort by best sellers Price (low to high) Price (high to low) New arrivals Top rated page View all 1 Sort by Best Sellers Price (low to high) Price (high to low) New arrivals Best valued page View all of . 1 Page 4 Sort by Best Sellers Price (Low to High) Price
(High to Low) New Arrivals Top Valued Page View All 1 Order by Best Sellers Price (Low to High) Price (High to Low) New Arrivals Top Rated Page View All of 1 gentle foaming cleanser Gel-free, foaming cleanses all skin conditions. Refreshing foam thoroughly removes impurities, without
altering the skin's natural moisture balance. This iconic cleanser, containing Natural Foam Saponaria Quillaja, gently rinses gently toxins and debris to leave skin feeling soft and clean. Lightweight and soft enough to use every day, it also features soothing balm and lavender mint extracts to
soothe the skin. Gluten-free, vegan, no artificial fragrances, colors, no parabens, no cruelty Wash impurities without stripping or drying. Soothing agents help soothe and purify the skin. After applying PreCleanse, gently infuse a small amount of gel into moistened hands and apply to
moistened face and throat. Rinse with warm water. Follow with Multi-Active Toner and prescribed Dermalogica Moisturiser. Quick tip Use with Exfoliating Face Brush for double-acting exfoliating cleaning. Water/Aqua/Eau, Sulfosuccinate Disodium Laureth, Sodium Lauroil Sarcosinate,
Quillaja Saponaria Bark Extract Angustifolia Lavandula Oil (Lavender), Melissa Officinalis Leaf Extract, Citrus Lemon (Lemon) Peel Oil, Citrus Aurantium Bergnoa (Bergamot) Fruit Oil, Cymbopogon Winterianus Herb Oil, Glycerin, Cocamidopropyl Betaine, Coco-Betaine,
Hydroxyethylcellulose, Sodium Cocoyl Isethionate, Capryloil Glycine, Sodium Lauril Sulfoacetate, Methylpropanediol, Ethylhexilglglycerin, Caprylhydroxymic Acid, PPG-5-Ceteth-20, Sodium Hydroxide, More...
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